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ACCC passes no smoking measure
for Atwood Center -Brick rd
by Mike Knaak

will be
allowed in the Atwpod
Brickyard starting today as a
result of a motion passed by
the Atwood College Center
No

smoking

Committee (ACCC).

of the class. aid 50 percent
favored the idea Or a no
smoking are . The results of
the survey were taken to
Banlett w o recommended ,
that a rep sentarive of the
class go to ACCC with the
suggestion.

The ban will be enforced
by the people who eat in the · as~e

Brickyard acrording to Gary
Bartlett, Atwood director.
'T m not going to ask
Atwood staff members to
enforce the rule. The people
that use the Bricty~m1 will
be on their hollOr to go
along with the ban."

·The idea for a no smoking
area in Atwood came from a
group of students from a
Speech 161 class. The)'
conducted a survey of 170
people who eat in Atwood to
determine the acceptability
of an area for non•smotcrs.
Deb ·An~crson. a member-

b:ril~~d

~:~se s~
has a separate ventilation
system, is partitioned off
from other open areas , and
being a relatively new area,
it has not yet been affected
by smoking.

Smoking will be allowed~
the Brickyard during scheduled dining events not open
to the general public.

"h impresses me that the
idea for this came from
students, not from a staff
member," Bartlett - said.
" We're happy to set aside
the area and we hope
students will use it wisely."

SAC to survey students
on
.distribution of money
During winter quarter Mike Houliston, SAC gradregistration this week, the
Student Adivities Committee
(SA.CJ will be administering
a survey to help prepare
student activities' budgets.
Each student will be asked
to indicate what percentage
of his student activity fee he
wishes to apply tow.ard
various activities or events.

uate assistant said. "The
cooperation of all students is
necessary to supply the
committee with some reliable
reference.

At the same time, SAC
will also distribute the
allocations and policies used
for la.st year' s budget. There
arc 12 students· and six
"In the past , SAC . has · faculty · members on SAC
hoped to develop i reliable who determine how SS00,000
tool which will measure of student activity money
student needs and desires, '• will be spent each year.

'Let Renaissance Reign'
sets theme for festival
The theme of "Let
Renaissance Reign'' is ,;ettng
the theme for the Festival of
the Aits now in progress at
SCS. All activities are free
and open to the public.

1 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 14,

The fou z--me m6er New
World Consort will conduct a
wot'kshop and mini-ooncert
on the music of the Middle
Ages and the Reo~ce at

Organized four years ago ,
the New World Consort
treats early music as an
extension of a living age, not
as a relic for museums . The
group has performed at
Lincoln .Center Li rary, in
Carnegie Recital Hall, on
NBC television , and on tour
in France.

in the Atwood
evening the
present a full
p.m. in the
room.

theatre. That
quartet will
concert at 8
Atwood ball-

........ plcllpecba haft · • dltter.nce ·•• opinion In the ~•Y Thieves' Carnival at SCS .
,......... [TM Pappat), left, Metur• Gustav• [Norman Hand9) as H9etor {Marc Fr..-idl), rur,
ltsllM In. The pley . . . tonighl and conllnu• through Sunday, Nov. 11. All performances ara
at I p.m. In the Perlorming Arts Cent.,.
.

Student appointments made
Student Senate appointed
48 · students to J3 · campus
committees last Thursday .
"We have less than five
committees still · needing
student members," · Student
Senate president Joe Opatz
said. •'Those should be filled
by the meeting this Thursday."
ll'\e _following students
were appointed to committees last week.
Student Actlvltifl CommltlN
Jim Bain
Jon Brandt
Lowell Hoffman
Lance Cole
Dan Sprague
Robert Liu
Dav Chesney
Ouinna Lamb
Pam Skalicky
Shelly Johnson
Paul Begich
John Pritchard

Atwood Coti.ga Cent., CommlttN
Joe Opatz

Linda Dlugoseh
Bonnie Gross
Mary Mitler
Quinna L~b

Faculty Allocation Rhlew Boerd
Rick Hemmingsen
Linda Dlugosch
Calendar CommlttM
Mary Pat Ewald
Mike Olson
Oe'b Murphy
•. .-....
Tom Kaye
Housing
Dave Oswald
Rick Smith
Charles Thorson

Student Information Adv"lsory · ·

Curriculum Ceuncll
Jamet Hoffman
Tom Scavo
Kathy Bennett
Stephanie Nel,on
Long Rang9 Planning
Al Anderson
Julie Hagen
Learning Resou~
Bontta Berezni
Health S.rvk:e
Judy Ann Hansen
Chris Marquardt
Caren Youngbk>m
Kent G"riflith
John Baker
Hum ■ n Rights Compllancii
Mary MIiier
Joyce tljeumann

Nadine Malett"
Publications
Dav Chesney
JoAnn Grundhauser
Rick Seilen
Cindi Christ,,

Genaral Edueetlon
Sharon Fodness
Jane Gelselhan

Curriculum

-.,_·

John Carradine

Actor John Carra'dine, Sr.,
will perform " An Evening
with_'·Shakespear'e'·' at 8 p.m.
thursday, Nov . 15, in the
Recital Hall , of the Performing Ans Center: Carradine
has ap'peared in more than
400 films and is widely
acclaimed for his Shakesperean portrayals on th e
stage.

Tha student component ot the College Senate has filled positions on all but five campus
commlttaes.
•
~
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Danes, Britians study at SGS

M·any differences noted in educati·on system
what

by Clndl ChrlstJe

Unlike th eir ancestors v,'ho
came to America to get a1'ray
from their homelaitds, 21
Danes, two Norwegians, and
six Britains came to Ame ri ca, to SCS , to study.

America

really

is.

For Charlotte Riis Olsen,
Tarm , Denmark , this is her
first year in college. She said

:~:~~~:~~!~~;':~~
decided to

oom1

They are at SCS under two
Mette ·salve n , Kdriteanprograms. The students from
id she saw
Denmark and Norway are sand, Norway,
here for fall quarter only. a notice on a \JuUetin board
The students from Balls and came to St. aoud
ston , New
Park , England are on a touring Iceland,
six-for-six reciprocal program York City, Washin n D.C.,
Memphis and Chica on the
for the year.
way.
The students ..from Balls
Solveig Pill Christensen
Park are attending SCS
under an English govern- and her husband Erik ,
ment grant , dependent on Aarhus, Denmark, both atthe ·parents' incqme, Lilian tending dasses at SCS,
2-year-old
Simcox, -one of the students· brought their
said, every student 'teCeives child. They are the only
this grant. Members of the family that came.
National Union of Students
in Britain, of which each . Simcox said students from
student is a member, are Balls Part had to be chosen,
working toward cash gn.nts, since the number of students
she said.
to attend SCS was limited to
six.
The Danes and Norwegians paid their own fare
She noticed some differ•
and for education in the ences in the educational
system in the United States.
United States .

exams, th ere are continual
assessme nts by essays. All
essays are moderated by a
team to eliminate subjective
marting, Simcox
said .
American education , sh e
continued , "seems so computerized. "

different from what she had
in Norway, Salvesen said. 1n
Norway, students live in
single rooms and share
kitchen facilities. The U.S., ,
she said does not have as
many youth host els as
Scandinavia.

At home , Christensen
said, students are "used to
4eciding more things for
ourselves. " Christensen, who
has taught kindergarten, said
there was only one place,
the '' barenhareseminarium, ••
to get her certificate to
teach.

Simcoz: said students live
in hostels or large houses
with rooms for students.
Dorm residents have it
" really good" because of
facilities here, she said. "I
can't get used to the central
heating. "

-"
Not ' all students from
"We specialize
much .,, Denmark live in residence
more " in taking classes. halls. Eleven of them live
Olsen said. Teachers ''lead with St. Cloud residents.
classes too much" at SCS.
Olsen lives with Pres.
Charles Graham' s family.
Salvesen said the Campus
Lab School , is " different
''I think the families are
·from other -schools I've been what I e1:pected,' ' Olsen
to. We also have a few of said.
those schools.''
"I think we will see it
The housing situation is different from others because

we live in a private house,"
Christensen said. " Food is
very exciting, " she . said.
Meat prices arc lower in St.
Ooud than in Denmark,
Christensen said.
According to Simco:1 , the
students came to America
.knowing what is happening
in America almost better
than Americans did. ••A lot
of people arc not concerned
about Watergate and political affairs ,•· she said. " h
was a shock." She said she
" didn't know how conupt"
the American government is.

" Everybody thinks America is corrupted, " Olsen
said.
"I don't think Nixon is
popular, ' ' Christensen said.
The Danish thought Nixon
knew more than he said he
did. "He seemed more
innocent than he was, " she
continued.

. Not eveiyone was a
Schools in the U.S. depend
college student in their on the students "self-help,
country before attending self-determination ,•• Simco:1
SCS. Some who had grad- said. " The British system is
uated and were working left more Ouible. There seems .
their jobs for one quarter to be a hell of a lot more
because they wanted more work hei-e."
knowledge and to find out
1n England, instead ot

DOUBLE
DEMONSTRATION
DAYThursday - November 15!!

Canon

F - 1
FT - b
TL b

CANON FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
Will BE ON HAND TO DEMONSTRATE
THE FULL CANON UNE AND ANSWER
ANY OF YOUR QUESTIONS

SPECIAL DEMO PRICES ON CANON

+

UNICOLOR r
THE COMPLETE HOME COLOR SYSTEM
IN STORE COLOR PR-1.NTING
DEMONSTRATION!
STOP JN AND ' SEE! . .

Mlfll:J--

l
"'1..,, ---

PHOTO

DEMONSTRATION-HOURS 2:00 - 8:00

DOWNTOWN-ST. CLOUD

,'.'.·.••.····•.·•.·.•.•············· ....

Ward's Calle,ae

8aak■l:are

The Complete·
Bookstore

For

Naw
The Natural Yogert Maker
Simple, / electric, a great gift
Complete equipment _and
only $11.95

idea!

instructio_ns·,

Complete Book of Horne Winernaking . 1.50
Easy Guide to Horne Made Wine .. .... 1.50
Wine Making at Horne . ... .· . . ... . .. . 2.45
How to Build Your Horne in· the Woods . 2.95
Foxfire 2 ...... . .. . ·....... . . ·.... . .. 4.50

Ne_w, Great Bike Cov~rs only 4.95
All items also available at the Short Stop in
Atwood Center.

(..___
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Opinions

~c!~~[s

from Bryce Mal<ela./

First of all, the Chronicle mus have advertising. Our
budget is based on S20,ISO from udent activity fees and
S26,000 from advertising.
The ideal ratio for advertising to copy would be from 30
increased to about 40
to 48 percent. I have voiced the sa~ ,.~mplaint you have
for quite a whi le, because I don't like i. ~ ther.
tu 40 percent. This year, that ratio h
0

One of the reasons for this change is that advertising
sa les have increased disproportionately to the !ncrease in
writers. This issue has 35 percent advertising, which took
more t im e from more people. But no matter how hard the
reponers .editors and photographers work. one other proble m
stands in our way that there is nothing we can do about .

Chronicle: flier for· merchants
To the editor.
A change has come over
the Chronicle. Last year I
didn't put the Chronicle in
the bottom of my cat's box
until a couple of days after it
was issued. I found at least
a half hour's read~g in your
magazine. This year I find I
can read the Clu6aJcle in
less time than it takes to
empty out my cat's box.
What's going on?

Is your magazine a
Our cou~try is facing a paper shonage which has caught
us in a unfortunate position . In the past. there has never publicity vehicle for the local
bee n 1he problem of 100 much advertising. Our advertisers merchants, or a paper for
were a lways assured that when 1hey bought an ad . it wou ld - and about students on this
campus? This iss.ue of
be in the paper. I am bound to keep that principle now.
November 6 contained 16
I am also bound by the words of our printer, who has told · pages with a total ad space
us 1haf after January I . when his paper contract runs out.
of seven pages . There were
he may have to set a li mit on the numbe r of pages we ca n a total of 47 ads, 36 of which
· run. Anytime we can keep the number of pages down. the were for off campus goods
more chance we will have of avoiding a set limit from him in and services. I think nine
the future .
ads for Crossroads Liquor is .
g~ing a little too far.
With those two constants. what is s uffering now is news. I
ca n assure you that I cannot stand for that much longer.
This issue has the ad ratio that I approve but it has the
The issue of October 30
number of pages that I hardly dare to run.
was a total of 24 pages with
13.2 pages of advertising.
We are working to solve that problem . I can only ask you Those four full page ads
to bear with us until we have found the way to cope with were a little boring also. The
the paper shortage. to raise the advertising revenue we need rest of your Noveinber issue
and still report completely about students , faculty and was
primarily pictures. I
campus events.

know a picture is worth a
thousand words, but?
What happened to the
time when newspapers contained words and stories?
The Chroalcle is a SAC
funded organization , that
means that student money
helps support you . Surely
you must have some capable

writers on your staff and if
not I'm sure the English
department has some. Your
paper . should be reporting
about students, faculty and
campus events rather than
being a propaganda flier for
the local merchants .
Bryce Makela
Senior In biology

Everyone thanked for
successful blood drive
To the editor.

Jiave been the success
was.

We of Alpha Phi Omega
would like to thank all of
those people who helped
make the blood drive a
success. Special· thanks goes
to ARA Services for the
punch, coffee. and cookies
which they kindly donated
for use in the canteen, the .
faculty wives for running the
canteen and the Atwood staff
for alt" of their help.
Also we would like to
thank all of the people from
the St. Ooud Red Cross
chapter and the students
who helped us, for without
them the program would not

it

The real heros of the blood drive are the people
who came in and not only
donated a pint of their blood
but also an hour of their
time. Through their donations lives will be saved. To
those who came in to donate
blood and were rejected ,
thank you for caring enough
to try and we hope you will
be back · again next spring
when the
bloodmobile
returns to- thC campus.

a ...... Draheim
Blood Propam Cbalnnaa
Alpha Phi Omega

P.B.

Human relations opens doors?'
To the editor:

exchanging a half dozen
comme'nts"'thar I don ' t recall,I happended to be preI popped the question " may
paring some lessons last . I open the do(>i for you? " -~·
Thursday night in the
Education Building during
I had to assure her that it
the hunian relations lecturewas not a proposition, that I
•discussion conce,rning sexam happily manie,cJ.. my wife
ism. women 's lib . John
was with me at the time.
Wanye syndrome, and the
and 'that I have a very
like.
exhilarating sex life.
About 35 minutes into the

•:=::,.,...;,- J ~~:~~n to ~Je

LaPointe fires up

1!~:~~io:reaw~
the excitement and emotional
fervor of the comments
being interjected into the
discui,;Sion accompanied by
outbursts of laughter mixed
with shouts of protest:

Ded ication. desire. durability, leadership. etc .. etc. all
describe the effort s of SCS's own football hero Emery
One very attractive gal
LaPointe . LaPointe amassed a career tol'al of 1.847 yards in jumped to her feet and
461 1rics for a 4.0 average per carry.
pronounced that "only one
f
time in my entire life has a
LaPointe pul out an all ou1 effort every time he put on his man opened a door for me,
shoulder pads. Injuries which wou ld .stop a normal person and . he just wanted to get
from walkin g cou ld not keep this"'strnng willed athlete ou1 of me in bed."
1he line-u·p. Many 1imes he would spend 2-3 hours a day
1rying to keep himself in shape when most others ~ould • Neon lights flash ed in the
ha\'e quit and don e somethi~g else.
•
idea center of my head, and ·
her declaration becallle an
SCS was indeed lucky to have s uch a bonafide foo1bal\ invitation. AS.I waited by the
player on ils gridiron for four years. We need more athle1es door 'after the se·s sion.' I had
like LaPoin1 e who will come b'ack when down and gi"e 110 nothing sexttal in mind .
pe rccm a1 all 1imes. We salute your effons and hope tha1
you have set a precedence to continue for a long time ;u
At last _ I spotted her:
scs.
rather awkwardly introduced

. _... L.c.. _liJ?e~~m-: n•~.a~is~~6~-~~?.~1~:,:-.

Even aft'er that, she
responded coldly and almost
•bitterly. And when I opened
the/ door on the left, she
charged rather defiantly
through the door on tlie
right .
.
Now, I sona like Robin.

and still would like to be
friends and possibly evensome day open a door for
h·et'. ·
But my prime amusement
was that people· can respond
to friendliness · in rather
·disappointing ways- - . even
after an hour of human
relations.
Perhaps the human rela!~ons program • still • isn ' t
"opening door:s" . to approPr:iate human interaction.

· Sam .Crabtree Jr.
Senlw ii, edacallon

the Chronicle

The St Cloud Sl•e College C?ironlci, ls wrin• and ediled by stuoent, of SI. Cloud
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Editor•in-O'liel .
Ne....s Ed itor
An I Ed ilor .

· · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • - - • • • - , •. Cindi OirisHe
· • · · · · · · · .JOhn Thompson

s;ft~i. L'. ....:.:.i.::'.lL. L:i~ l

Pro-abortionists like, racists
To the ed.Jtor:

Ine PHRONIGI E ruesoav NoY 13 1973 oane s

Population control only
way to conserve energy

to go back to black slavery? ·1ast hundred years. Both the
anti -negro and) the anti-life
John and Linda Peck's
Is there such a close decisions were 7-2.
letter on a constitutional parallel between freedom of
To the edJtor.
amendment to protect human cho ice to abort little humans.
We need a human life
life expresses some of the . 'and freedom of choice to ame ndment not on ly to
Dis a ppointingl y. there
protect preborn children, but were a few giant gaps in
to protect all human depen- Pres ident Nixon's energy
not want the Equal Rights 1857, the U.S. Supreme dents who are in danger of
message issued on WednesAmendment. The latter s~-ot:K-t......._ ~ul ed that_ slave being labelled "unwanted."
day. Nov. 7.
visions of women marching owners rave the n ght of The problem is never with
in armies carrying huge privacy~o control their own the unwanted, but with the
First. he recomme nded
packs on their backs, etc. parope
so that blacks unwanting, and that problem
The former see visions of cannot be legal persons . and has now become a constit u- reduci ng highway speed
limits to SO miles per hour
IUD users being piled in could fat be protected by tional crisis.
with out ad vocating more
jails for first degree homi- law,
ot even from coldeffi cient automobiles. Let's
cide.
bloode murder.
Babies and even 12-year- say that reducing speeds
Chic Justice Roger Taney oldS do not have the right to from 70 to SO mph increases
I suppose the slave owners who w ote the majorit y vote, yet they are person s. miles per gallon by IS
had their own attacks of opinion
ed that Negroes
The youngest . and i:nost percent . Let 's also assume
extremism before the civil are "so fa inferior that they depe ndent human be mg s that President Nixon 's Cadilrights amendment was pas- had no rights which the hav~ at least the legl!,l_ right ' lac gets 12 mpg. A IS
sed . Sure, that amendment white man was bound to to life. After . ~II , foreigners percent increase equals 1.8
really caused problems, too. respect ." The supreme coun who are not cm zens stOI. are mpg giving him a total of
But who, now, would want has not evolved much in the persons who have the nght J3.8 mpg at the reduced
to life in this land. So, why speed.
get all wound up about
questions of citizenship at
If . Pres ide nt Nixon were
conception , and
about chauffered around in a
murder chirges, as if there Datsun which gets about 28
. were only one degree of mpg, he could increase his
murder and only one legal efficiency by 4.2. mpg up to
way of dealing with -the
destruction of human life.

:t~e!!"tro: ::1:is~;h;~

;::~~~~

~!ac~n~:::::te! 17!
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TAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

for all your banking needs

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

j2.2 mpg. Bes ides offering
more economy wise. small
ca r s weigh less. wh ich_
conserves on 'both metallic
resources, (iron in pan icular)
and the e nergy needed to
conven raw materials into
automobiles!
SeCf'ndly, he neglected to
look a: the population side of
the eiiCrgy cris is. The rise in
per capita energy consumption in this country has been
teamed with a ?"ise in
pop ulation. When will the
framers of national policy.
and the American public.
face up to the fact that
controlling population gro\.\1h
is the only way that we. and
our children, can continue to
live in the manner to which
we have become accustomed?
. Brace E. Wldk
Junior ln elementary
education

Letters policy

If you were living in this
country in 1857, would you
be on the pro-choice side of
TIN an.Ide 11C0epU 1etten ta, tile edHor • Hbjeeta el lllterNt to
th e slavery issue , just lloeooBece-ultr- Leuenohooldbetype-,-...,.....i
because it was pro-choice?
..... - - - - · l.eUen
. . . ,..._._.._,_yertflcade■:,......
n.e....-aac1
Or would you see something . . .-.....deeper and more imponant? e&u. y..- et die writer ...._.. be ....... N.... will be wlthlleld
Mary R. Joyce

Box 792, St. Coad, MN

-..----

•-be ...................

PRESENTS_
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

13 ~ lnek. .. .. . 1:1111e1ase a-JI - 10::II
15 '-Slap ..... .1:1111e1ase 8:11 - H
16 e1111r si,. 1111wlilg -AIM Gas ara
19 Micllael hlwuod - 11111'#111a11 ... - a. ~ El!lert

.

CAMPUS FILMMAKERS SHOW YOUR FILMS

Nov. 15 7:ll Rooa 1utwoo11
"Get tickets for Winterfest, trip ,to Lutsen" .
.
Dec. 14 - 16 Deposits due Nov. 15 - $10

filmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilms
Nov. 13, 15._20,
lbe Fklw o1 Zea - 3.i 1:JJ Atwooo
Nov
13 ·'
, •.
Ballll of tale Hogue 3 Atwood

.
.Nov. 14
Night of the HIR1!r - 7:ll Sten1

~1~;M¼:3a1u1a1wooo
N · 18
. ov.
.
tt I Had a Millioo 7:JI Atwooo

--·
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SCSers react
to energy crisis
Following President Nixon 's speech concerning the
en":!rgy crisis, SCS community members were asked ,
"What are you doing to conser ve energy" and
" What is your reaction to President t,ilxon's energy
speech .''
,

I _ . . ff a point ID ahways
tum my ltghtl out wtt.n I' m
not In ttM room . I' m trying
to convince my paritnts to
tum down the thermostat. I
think he [Nixon) could have
done more; It's kind ol limp.
Mike Houllston , Student
Activities graduate assistant.

.....
........
.....

I' m driving a lot le11, trying to drlYe with others.
I haven ' t really bNn working at It, to !ell the truth.
I didn 't listen to It. Gary Pri mus, no ma jor,
lrnhman.
·

Overnight parking iri new lot
·designed for dorm students
by Dav Chesney
Overnight parki,ng is allowed in the ne-., stude nt
parking Lot C west of the
Pe rformin g Arts Cente ~
Thomas Braun , director of
Auxiliary Se rvices. said he
and the parking committee
made this decision to allow
dorm residents to park closer
to their dorms .

Kuehn said the installation
of parking lights in the new
lot s would ease his job
condiserably. According to
Braun, the lights for lots 0
a nd C are due to be
delivered by November 15.
with installation following as
Alth gh Bra un admitted soon as possible.
that Ii hts and increased
There have been abuses of
securit
in lots J and K
would flelp ease the damage the new lot. according to
Braun
. St udents have been
to cars parked
lt
there. Braun
has sto ped development in parking around the pen•
that ar
because of the met er . Thi s cannot be
possibilit the road to the allowed. Braun said . because
new 10th \reei Bridge may this area is where the snow
plowed from the lot this
run through 1t. ·
winter is to be put.
.>
.
"I hate to put too much
money down there and have
Campus security started
the bridge approach go issuing warning tickets last
through it," Braun said. He Tuesday to mate stude nts
added the area is "still off aware that they were parked
the beaten track" and ' illegally. This week . cars
vandalism and theft would parted along the perimeter
still be easier there than· in a of Lot C will be fined .
centrally located area.
There may be some . off
According to Sgt. Willard campus students parking in
Kuehn, campus secur ity, the new lot, Braun said.
there have been no reports Braun said the parting
of vandalism so far this year committee is thinking next
in Lot C. Kuehn said, year of regi stering on
however, there has been a n campus student cars in order
overall increase in vandalis m to prevent off campus pating
and also to allow a stude nt
in parking lots.
to be informed faster if his
' 'There have been very lights are on or if there has
few reports so far. especially been damage to his car.
in J and K," Kuehn said. Braun said there probably
He added there bas been would be a s mall fee ,
vandalism directed against "enough to cover the cost of
the highway patrol cars in the sticker and bookkeep•
lot
0.
" It
co uld
be ing. ''
anybody-not just college
kids, " Kuehn said.

make dorm living more
. attractive, according
to
Braun. ..The college would
be in favor of keeping dorms
full. I think it will help the
o
iving situ ation, · · he
said.

When asked why the new
lot wasn ' t des ignated for
commuters. Braun said the

degree of need for parking
"all depends -on where you
live. It was my thought that
the people most hurt on this
campus were dorm kids . We

tried to hit a happy
medium ," J3raun said.
He went • on to cite
vandalism and theft as main
reasons for the " tougher
time of parking " that dorm
residents have. Braun added ,
however, that a single row
on the north side of Lot 0,
(directly west of the PAC)
has been opened for student
commuters.

Donn residents were re•
quired to use Lots J and K
south Of Halenbeck for their
parting. In addition to the
lack of protection afforded
cars in those lots , Braun said
" if you're going to use it for
dormitory parting they gripe
they have to wait that far."
The opening of the new
dorm lot is also designed to

Class Schedule
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Qualifications.· e,xperience, familiarity, integrity

DFL chairman seeks worthwhile candidates
;::-:~:g6ih ~~:!~c1~!:-r:

Editor's note: ThJs Js the sional candidate Terry Mont•
sixth in a series of art.lcles g(?mery has sa id re peatedly
over the past several months
5
that he has no plans at
sional seat now held by John present to become a candiaga· in 1974. MontZwach who has announced ~
howC\'Ct, "If
· his retirement at the end of gomery sai
this session. Today, Terry large numb rs of DFLers
int e rested in
Montgomery. 6th District and other
ex press and
DFL chairman , assistant to governm e n
Pres. Charles Graham, vice- int e rest in can did acy, I
president for lnstitutJonal would have t give it serious
consideration •· _
'

~J:tJon;FLan'!.n-::::ess::!

At present

COngress is examined.

think I have the kind of
background which will enable us to be successful not
only in the congres~ional
election. but also in the
legislat iye races ," he said.
" My present plan is to
spend my time a nd effort
trying l'O locate candidates
who could bring to the 6th
District the integrity. qualifications, and electibility
which _!_he people of this

i)tgomery is

e~:!

~~~

district expect in
Montgomery said.

1974."

However , he said , he has
some strong feelings about
the type of candidate that
Mo ntgom e rgy said his should be elected . . " I think ,
position as DFL chairman in first of all , that person must
the 6th Di strict is one of have the qualifications to
strict neutrality . "I think represent the district effecthat each candidate who has tively. He mu st have had
an interest in running for experience in government.
Congr~ss should be given a business, agriculture , labor,
full opportunity to seek the education , or in some related
en dorseme nt through the field, that will e nable him to
nominating process," he be an effective spokeman for
said.
this district , " Montgomery
• said.

~ii;1.!a:~
h~ct
intention of continuing as
by Jerene Herdng
chairman. I enjoy the work
1970 6th District congres - and . responsib ility_, and I

Secondl y , Montgomery
said, this person must have
a very keen feeling for the
attitudes of this district. He
must reflect the district ,
must sense what the people
are thinking, what the
problems are, and what
needs to be done.

~[3[:}fJllillU
- STARTS WEDNESDAY -

" Thirdly, and most importantly , it 's imparitive that
our candidate be~ one whose
integrity is beyond question.
In 1974. as never before in
this country. the people of
Am erica expect political
parties to put forth candidates whose character and
integrity are really an
examJ?le for all citizens,' '·
Montgomery said.

'' .OKLAHOMA CRUDE

gushes with
excitement and laughter. .. rip-roaring fun ...
surely one of the best movies of the year

11

-Jeffrey Lyons WPlX-TV

THE
GRAND MANTEL
SALOON
-Presents,.,•.

"DAVE RAY"
WEDNESDAY November 14
FRIDAY November 16
SATURDAY November 17
OAVE RAY returns to tile

RAND MANTEL SALOON

$A VE ON ENTERTAINMENT
ADM. ONLY $1.00 with this ad--good ONLY WED.
No,•. 14--CINEMA 70

Montgomery went on to
comment on the possibility
of a primary fight.
"Ws
extremely difficult to , tell
whether there will be a
primary. There has been a
history of primaries in the
6th District within both
parties. I would not encourage a primary, but I would
not be terribly surprised if
we encountered one. "
''I tlf~ history has shown
that a primary need not
necessarily . be devisive or
disasterous . If you look back
over "the past 15 years, most
of those who have won the
general elections in November, have survived rather
vigorous primaries in · September."

Montgoniery said ~ primary call be viewed• as a ···
productive thing , ·•especially
at a time when people ,ar~
greatly concerned abou t
having a yoice in how the

6th District
Contin u~ on p . 15

inttma arta

..~
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Ancient astronauts source
of myths, legends, holy books
by Jalle Qalnlu

strips run parallel to each today produce five volts,"
other and end abruptly , von Daniken said.
rather than following the
lines of the Inca roads, von
Von Daniken also took
Daniken said.
umbrage with the " so-called
mighty god of the Old
" Why . would the Incas Testament . Whenever al •
have spent so many years mighty god descends , he Erick von Danllcen, Swill auth9r and ,.....rehef, apok• ThurMay
on a huge project like this crashed '• von Danit.en said n~ht In Hai..tbtck Hall. H• answ..-tld qu..nons about hit ~i.1
Erich , von Daniken, Swiss unless it was for something referring to the fire and " that gods ol antiquity" wer• Klually Htronauts trom outer space.
author and researcher. spoke important ," he asked. "Cer• smoke that always acin Halenbect Hall last tainly it wasn ' t just for fun. " companied God's visits in
Thursday. Von Daniken be- Von Daniken said that these the bible.
lieves that the " gods of strips were landing fields ,
antiquity " were actually but by the Incas in anticipaEven the destruction of
astronauts from outer space. tion of a return visit by their Sodom and Gomorrah in
" gods ."
ancie nt times, von Daniken
The real core of our
credits to a nuclear explosion
myths, legends and holy
Von Daniken also showed rather than a wrath of God .
books, von Danit.en said, is slides of gold aircraft model s
these visits from ancient found in lnca tombs , and
Von Danit.en. admits that
astronauts . Since our 3nces- prei:isely ground
· lenses' ' there is little actual ·scientific
tors could not understand found in ancient Egyptain evidence to support his
the concept of space flight, tombs. "We have found hypoth esis. " But ," he addshe said, men added to the electric batteries thousands ed, ' 'have we ever looked for
story of. the visitors until of years old that will still such evidence?"
they were gods.
·. . .
"How many of today' s
realities would have seemed
beliCvable to our grandfathers? Television , cars,
space flights seemed impossible."

Using slides, von Daniken
showed the audience samples of Summerian and
Babylonian art wort that
support his theory . " Always
gods pictured with halos or
helmets, " von Danit.en said .
"'These artists were natural ists . Why would men cloth ed
in animal skins dra w men in
s uit s and bindings unless
th ey s aw · s uc h me n ?"'

Sc Cloud

a

..

.···. ..

.

2:1h~:~

Germain Motor
Hotel

Von Daniken
showed
slides of a hu ge plain in
Nazca , Peru that strongly
resembles our modern airfie ld landing strips. The

Prin:!,t ,!3,!£s of Beef $ 500
Boneleis Chicken Kiev
~
$425
RESEARCH Brais~d Larded Strip Sirloin
of Topics
$2. 75
.... Thousands
$4n

.

.

NOW .
· IS THE T.IME TO BUY!
Alpine Packages

.

Kids: Starting at $12 ( Reg. $15)
Adult: Starting at $69 ( Reg. $95)

X-Country.Packages
Kids: Starting at $64 -( Reg. $79)
Adult: Starting at $70 ( Reg . $88)

!'u/ltd~hbdterand«rOtdu:ith ldldrice.

Wearing Apparel
Select ski pants 1/, off
Select kids jackets ¼ off

,dlABmmoi,,S....

per, page

Send fo, ywr up-to-date, Hi0-91,e,
mail order C1t1lo1- Enclose S1.00
to CO'ler posla,e ldeli,ery time is
1 to 2 days>.
'

RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE Sl l!D., SUITE ~ 2
LOS ANG[ LES. CALIF. 90025

!;!t1!tt.?.UJ}?
t~:9!r
rn u rellan111.-n.etOfl lJ.

Friday and Saturday Night
Sm.itd f ,om 6 p.m. ta JO p.m.

-. .StoP.JTJ at the

SH~/Jf:..J:.!-9.QR/;)%:: -

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
~

· From Central Minnesota 's
est Specialty Slci S'1op Display Floor
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(2808] GEOGRAPHY 233 , Geography of Poverty. D irected study of
.Geography of Poverty i n the USA . 1 credit . I. Vogeler . Hours
Arranged . SU Gradir,g .
(2809) GEOGRAPHY 234, Geography of Religions. D irected Study
of Geography ol Religions. 1 credit. R. Pietz. Hours Arranged SU
Grad ing.
12810] GEOGRAPHY 235, The Cultural Geography of United States.
A broad Interpretation ol the U .S. as a cultural geographic
phenomenon , relating Its diversity of values and perceptions ,
cultural currents and diffusions , landscapes and regions , to the
larger national unity. Directed readings In The Cultural Geography
of United States. 1 credit. T . Dockendorff , Hours Arranged . SU
Grading .
·

\

(2811) GEOGRAPHY 238, Southwestern U .S. D irected readings In
Southwest, Three Peoples in Geographical Change, 1600-1970. 1
credit. H . Coppock. Hours Arranged. SU Grading.
0

Winter quarter
experi menta I
.courses listed

(2812) GEOGRAPHY 237, Maps and Man , D irected Read ings i n
Maps and Man . 1 credit . H . Coppock . Hours Arranged . SU
Gradlnq.
·
(2814) GEOGRAPHY 239 , Mllltary Geography. Directed study of .
Military Geography. 1 credit. R. Pletz. Hours Arranged . SU
Grad ing .
(2815) GEOGRAPHY 240, The Earth and Human Affairs. Di rected
study of The .Earth and Human Affairs. 1 credit. P. Tldeman .
Hours Arranged . SU Grading .
(2818] GEOGRAPHY 241, WIiderness and the American Mind .
D irected study of Wilderness and the American Mind . 1 credit . A.
Pletz. Hours Arranged . SU Grading.
·

NEW COURSES olfer9d etn EXPERIMENTAL BASIS-WINTER
QUARTER 1174
(Num~r In parentheses Is Course Reference Number-to be used
w'hen r~lstering for this course in Winter 1974. ) (M = Monday,
T=Tuesday, W=Wednesday, R=Thursday, F=Friday)
. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION , please contact the Instructors of
the courses listed below , the appropriate department chai rmen, or
the Academic Affairs Office, St . Cloud State Coll~e. St . Cloud,
Mlnne110ta 56;RJ1 .
BIOLOGY 413-513, Electron Microscope Techniques . Methods of
specimen preparation , use of the Ultramlcrotome and Vacuum
Evaporator, mechanics and operation of the TransmlHlon and
Scanning Electron Mlcroscape. 4 credits. H . Barker and K .
Knutson , MS-65, By Permission Only . Blology ·413 : Sectlon1
(0828), 3:00-3:50 TR and 2:00-3:50 WF; Section 2 (0830) , 3:00-3:50
TR and 1:00-4:50 M . Biology 513: Section 1 (0829), 3:00-3:50 TA
and 2:00•3:50 WF; Section 2 (0831), 3:00-3:50 TR and 1:00-4:50 M .
BIOLOGY 450 (01641 ~nd Biology 550 (;865), Winter Fleld Blology ,
Observation, collection and study of biotic communities In winter. 4
credits. D. Grether, 2:00-3:50 T and 1:00-4:50 R, BH·236 .
BIOLOGY 460 (0384] and BIOLOGY 560 {0885), Evolution.
Introduction to the theory of evolution, the theories on the origin of
Ute, and the Impact of evolutionary thought on human society;
sclentUic and non•&elentlfic points of view wlll be discussed . Guest
speakers from fields of theology and science, including evolutlonlsts
and anti-evolutionists . Not open to biology majors or minors. 4
credits. W . Ezell, 3:00-3:50 MTWF, MS-107 .
12624I EARTH SCIENCE 411,Stratigraphy and Sedimentation . The
study of the modes of formation , description, clusificaUon and
Interpretation of sedimentary r~ks. 4 credits . G. Shurr, 3:00-3:50
MT, 3:00.4 :50 WR, MS·22. ,
.
·
EDUCATION 496•5N, Human Relations 8nd the Teacher, Part I.
Part I of the state approved Human Relations program to meet
State Education 521 . Focuses upon the communications aspect cf
the requirement . 3 credits . SU Grading . By Permission Only . See
quarterly class schedule for lnlormatlon on class meetings and
registration .
EDUCATION 497, Human Relations and the Teacher; Part II. Part
II ol the _stat.e approved Human Relations program . Focuses upon
the contnbut 1ons and Hie styles of the various racial, cultural , and
1
~:r~:ii~a~~::i:n~n ;r~us;!:y1:nt~eex:;::;,: :~~u~:;~
qedits . SU Grading . By Permission Only See quarterly class
schedule fqr in formation on class meet ings and registration .

'~~s~;~3

[19091 ELEMENTA~Y EDUCATION 403, and ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION 503 [19011, Value Clarification . E xamination of one's
own v.alues through sp8Ciflc val ue clariMcaticn exercise. The process
ol valuing is examined an<t,_ procedures are suggested to help adults
and chlldren in the process of valuing . SU Grad ing . 3 credits . R.
Roehl, 6:00-8:50 R, EB-B110. Prerequisite: Willingness to actively
participate in the act ivities.

(28171 GEOGRAPHY 242, History of Geography. A review of the
In fluence of Geography on man since the beginning of recorded
~1i:J~~!t1:n~~e'.!'e~o=w~~g~a~:x:~=tshl~f t!~~~~fi1:p~;:
Coppock . Hours Arranged . SU Grading .

~~

Ji~~

1
~~:~2:lc
6 '. 5Jerd~r~~121°Sect~~~dl
Moore; (5513) SectK>n 5, 7:(1()..8:30 TR , B. Mi
PHYSICS 107, Man in the Universe. The hii
our concept of the solar system and the uni,
110lar system ; matter and energy ; spectra; 1
and pulsars; stellar evolution ; cosmology. 4
1, 10:00-10:50 MTW , BH•143, 10:IJ0...10:50 I
(5515; SecUon 2, 10~00-10:50 MTW, BH -143
A . Lesikar; (5516) SecUon 3, 3:IJ0..3:50 MTW
MS•24, B. Ell is.
(5978) PSYCHOLOGY 110, Personal Career
assist students wH.h the problem of self
background of career choice . Includes indiv
assistance . Scheduled for twelve hours of "'c
four weeks . Meeti ng on Tuesdays only. 1 er,
Redding . SU Grading .
(5971) PSYCHOLOGY 111 , career Plann ing
an,d study of the world of work wH.h the
indlviduals develop skills In personally relev1
tlonal decislon making processet . 4 credits
TR , EB-A239. SU Gradi ng .
·
.
{~915] PSYCHOLOGY 255, Contemporary
literature search , careers, and structure of
Designed to acquaint the student with tht
abstracts.and main sources of the psychologil
career ~pportunltles In psychology will be
appropriate graduate schools and strategi
gradt..ate school. 2 credits. , C. Boltuck. 12:00(5929I PSYCHOLOGY 271, Introduction to S
Int roduct ion to small group activities In I
therapeut ic settings; analysis and skill develo
for per110ns In helping professions. 4 cred it!
W , EB-A240. SU Grading .

{3131) HISTORY 347, American Urban History . Urbanization and
Its Impact on American values and Institutions. 4 credits. E.
Gambill . 9:00-9:50 MWRF, SH·223 . ~

[59271 PSYCHOLOGY 311 , Job Seeking f
models of work as slgnlllcant human activity
body of knowledge to the teaching of job
retention skills. 4 credits. E. Perkins. 6

(4332) MANAGEMENT-FINANCE 270, Business and Society. An
innovative course which treats the relationshlp1 between business
and its societal environment . Purpose : To Introduce students to
borader perspective cf the role of business and Its lnteractiOn with
th! forces which exist In Its surroundings than now provided under
~;~~\nf course offering . 4 credits. L. Cox . 9:00-9:50 MWRF ,
}4072) M~THEMATICS 453, and 14081) MATHEMATICS 553,
Mathematics for Special EducatK>n. Analysis of manipulative
materials and activities to be employed In teaching arH.hmetlc and
geometric concepts to children in special education at the primary
Intermed iate, and secondary levels. Emphasis on stages of
development. Prerequisite: 250. 4 credits undergraduate , 3 credifs
graduate. L. Johnson . 9:00-9:50 MWRF, BH-127 .
(4824) MUSIC 124, The Art end Music ol the Native American .
Selective examlnaUon cf represent ative art and musical works of
the Nat ive American of North America . Emphasis Is placed upon
perceptual viewing and llstenlng. Team taught with multl•medla
~~~e~:~~~ of sight aiid sound. 2 credits. T. Abbott . 11 :~11 :50

(59281 PSYCHOLOGY 330, Interpersonal 11
help the student gain a basic understar
!hecretical and technical approaches to inte
m such !'- way as to assist the person to de
the component !actors that are at work in th i
Mason, 2:Q0..3 :50 TR, EB-A240.
PSYC HOLOGY 432, Behavioral Stud ies . \
experi mental analysis of behavior. Specific ti
class schedule each Quarter. Course may b
~~~i:~~w~•F ~~-:;.ig209~u(~~f · s'!ct:
Behavior . G. Mertens, 10:00-10:50 MWAF, E
(5935) PSYCHOLOGY 433 , Behavior Modlflca
to behavlor modification . A dlscusslon of tht
an~ its implementation , the concern, of rest
ethics . 4 credits. E. Rosenthal , 1:Q0..1 :f
Prerequ isite: Psychology 250.

PSYCHOLOGY 491-591 , Manual Commur
!4825) MlJSIC 178, Group Flute. Desi gned ,;~ stud&nts with ~jy ~ technique of communication with the deal t
rudimentary understanding or reading music and for music students and singing using. the conventional and specl
~t~ 1~~~~ ~;~~ ~1~~e as a second instrument . 1 credit . A. Cayne . · E. Perkins. Psychology 491 : (5952) Section
Ps ychology 591 : (5961) Section 1 ;

2

1

MUSIC 191, Class Guitar . Class instruction in guitar for beginning
students. Fundamentals and practical appllcation of guitar
performance techniques . 1 credit., E. WIikens. See quarter class
schedule for meeting times .
.

SECONDARY EDUCATION 201
lntrod1
Education . Development of organized educ
flnanci~g of American Education , objective:
professional and personal characteristics o
ORIENTATION 021, Introduction to Colt~e. Orientation to the admln_
i stration and-. ·other service personnel
curriculum , the ltbrary , college regulation s and standards
planning and vocational guidance . 3 credits.
interpretation of test results. 1 credit . P. Potter . SU Grading' • SU Grading . EB-1'231 . (2051) Section 1, 10

~u~~y t•;~~~f~1{50~~~~- s:?i~ ~

~:~~-

:~1\0~0:00:10 :so; C7ao2i

a;:~ !:sou~TW~~eqtste~Jo;~~
Corequlsite: PSY .262 (5924)
•

(5383) ~HILOSOPHY 150, Philosophy: Human ities. A ft!rvey of the
major mteltectual_landmarks l n human history . A survey of ideas ,
Ideals, and theories that have proved to be revolutionary In both
thought and action , and that have left their imprint on
civllizatlon . 4 credits . G. Yoos. 12:00.12:50 MTRF,

SPEECH 350, Laboratory ln° Small Group
experience in small group processes ena
become . '!'Ore aware cf his Own com
:~~~:ca:fio~m~!1 ~tr~'::;s. a~d;r~0dit~~lf

~ -':~~rary

g~~

=:·

h:l~6~, l ~~~~et irst half or the QU

g'.5

12.807) GEOGRAPHY 232, The GeoQraohv of Social Well-Being .
Dir_ected Study of Th~ Geograph y of Scola! Well-Being In the
~~;~~g State. 1 cred it·. T. Do,ckendorll . Hours Arranged . SU

D~~

~H~~~cs,k~~· l~t~~ts a°i!d A~:;~mt~e
constellations; binary and multiple star sys
other galazles; theories of cosmolog y·
discoveries in astronomy and man 's place in
MS•24 . (5509) Secticn1 , 8:(1()..8:50 AWRF , 1

(2818) GEOGRAPHY 243, Confllct , Power and Politics in the City .
A geographical perspective on urban problem,, their proposed
solut1on1 ~nd the ways cities are able to meet their needs . Directed
readings ,n Conflict , Power and Politics In the City. 1 credit . M .
Moberg . Hours Arranged. SU Grading .

(5~93] PHILOSOP~Y 281 , Medleval and Early Modern PhlloSCphy.
(1912) ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 450, and {1914) ELEMEN• ~~~l~;t~n:!nt .Ph~~~~~!~~lsm~u':e~~:issa~a~~ r~::~~;~1n, t~r:!ugo~
TARY EDUCATION 550, the Metric System . Study of the metric science, Cartesian Influence , continental rationalism , British
system , social implications of its national adoption, and the design
1
and Implementation of metric education . 3 credits . R. Schmidt, ~~~ ~6~~• J~RFt,h;H~~~~lan revolution . 4 credits. G. Yoos .
4:3().7:30 R. Ee. 112.
I
·
(5403} PHILOSOPHY 344, Philosophy of Law and Punishment.
(1845) ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 475, and {1851} ELE· Claslcal and contemporary theories cf law and pun ishment . 4
cred its . M .G. Anderson . 11 :00-11 :50 MTRF , SH-214 .
~d~':!fo~~ : x~Yo~:J~~Ncf 57:he N~~j~~~ba:an~~o':~ C:t 0~u~;~
nonverbal communication, considering the messages cf envlion• ::in1n1;Ha~~1~!~rm~i~t;A:~~Nin ~~iou~~0 Co~~;t::;11 1~~\1
mental ~eslpn , . body language, and the relationship of , nonverbal
physical cond!tl9nlng emphasis , waxing tech·nique and Instruction
co_mmun1cat1on 1n human transactions. The. constant reference point
and practice m overland skiing ..Som_e_ ~ool skis available; it Is
wtll . be
application
of
nonverbal
communication
In
the
be_co;:tf;:k~9~~~1~':~e;~,
fR~~~~t(~:.r; 1":uipment. 2 credits.
teaching•earnm g situation . 3 cred it s. e . Purdom 2·00-4·30 w
EB·A129 . SU Grading . By Permlsslo'n Only.
'
.
.
'
12.806) GEOGRAPHY 231, The Black Ghetto : A Sp'atial Perspective.
Directed st udy of the Black Ghetto : A Spatlal Perspective. 1 Credit
C. Harper. Hours Arranged . SU Grading .

work .. Students must furnish the fr own Sf1
towing vehicle. 2 credits . F. Osendorf , 3:0(

(5007)

;J~

PHYSIC~L . EDUCATION

120, Aerobics · for Men and
1ev~~~~ss . td~tments for
a~!r~~~upc:'~~lse~~
0
examination is mandatory . 4 credi ts . M . Trewf:k. 8:~~~ pty;~cal
HaH -MG .
.
·
~ F,

:i::~i

.J:t~~~!C:

(52~4] PHYSICAL EDUCATION 204, Snowmobili~g for the N ·
Basic techn iques and knowledge used In r iding snowmobiles. 0

;;~d

:,~~~~;a~

f~::,~ed~~eC~N~~0 ~!va~!!i
photography, with emphasis on quality printh
basic _color processes of reversal , negativ1
~0~;;;_',a~\0

~t8::~~

11

t_•

Bouril .

10:00-11.;

[7277) TECHNOLpGY 203, Instrument F
lns~rument s and systems, weather, IFR
Aviation Regulations, attitude Instrument

~~~~e~•R.8~t.~~:.rum ent approaches . 4

172831 TECHNOLOGY 27~ , Electric Moton
st ud'y of the major characteristics ol typical ~

~;t~ib~if~n:~~g~-~n:~~sr:'.~~~ 012 typ!t~
TR , HH-1 2l.
·
er t

{128~) TECHNOLOGY 305 : Technology and t
of technolog ies of the future on society
techncloglcal innovaHon In development· fu
high Probabllity of becoming reality fut~re
~use and an exploration of preveni:ion er
Ryan , 11 :00-11:50 MTRF , HH-11 6.
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n snowmobile , trailer , and
3:00., :50 MWA , HaH-0S .
)aily and seasonal changes
·solar system ; stars and
systems; the Milky Way ;
,gy; eppreciation of the
ce in the cosmos. 4 credits .
ff , A.C . Anderson ; (5510)
Je rde; (5511) Section 3,
lion( , 1:00-1 :50 MTW~, 8 .
I. Moore.
\,

e historical development of
univMH; dynamics of the

ra; neutron stars , quasars,
'I - 4 credits . (5514) Section
:50 A, MS-24, A . Leslkar;

·143, 10:00-10:50 F, MS-24 .
nw . MS-116, 3:00-3:so A,

·eer Plann ing. Designed to
self assessment against a
rndividuaf and small group

11 " class" over a period of
1 credit. M . Scharf and A .
Ing Seminar. Study of self
the object ive of helplng

elevant occupatlonsl-educatlts. A. Krueger, 3:00-.:50

1rary Behavioral

Science.

:t of -ADlerJcan Psychology. ·
, the journals, Payehology

,logical literature. Different
I be explored along with

uegies tor application to
!:00-1 :56 W, EB-B213 .
to Small Group Processes .
In institutional and other
tvelopment in small groups
edits. J . Mason. 6:00-8:30
1g skms. Exam ination of
vlty and application of this
job seek.Ing skUls and Job
I. 6:00-S:30 T, EB-A239.
al Interviewing Skills. To
rstanding of the various
interpersonal Interviewing
:i develop an awareness 10

n this setting . 4 credits . J .
s. Various toplCS In the
fie tllles to be listed in the
1y be repeated. 4 credits .
A. Murphy and 0 . Lt't18r,
ri!Cllon 2, Challenges to
F, E~B209.

liflcation I. An Introduct ion
,f the design of a program
research, Intervention and
D--1:50 MTWF, EB-B209 .

(7291 1 TECHNOLOGY 364 , Photofi nish i~g Management . Manager ial experience in an actual photofin ish ing environmen t.
Responsibi lit ies i~ pri nt qual it y . , processing , chem istry, qua lity
assurance, pollution control and customer service. 3 cred its . J .
Bouril. By Permission Only. Hours Arranged .
[7414) THEATRE 254, The Development o f th e American Cinema .
To exam ine the development ol the fi lm medium , Its possibllltes for
expressiveness, and the ways it has been utl llzed by film makers In
America from 1895-1950 In the process of shaping a film Idea . 4
cred its . 0 . Cermele .. 9:00-10:50 MW. 10:00-10:50 F , PA-259 .

Credit offered for theology courses

~:t

~u~e (}~i::;o~rrop:~I ~n:~~~d~~:e~~~~era::
"God and the uman Predicament," a 3 credit course which
concentrates
fundamental religious questions s uch as the
nature of ma , the 'problem of God,' and the realities of
evil and faith, and " Introduction to the New Testament: the
Jesus of the ospels," a 3 credit course on the formation
and theology f the gospels.
'

Advanced registration for
winter quarter to begin
Ad\'ance computer registration for winter quarter is
scheduled for next Wednesday , Thursday. and Friday in
the Atwood ballroom. Winter
quarter schedules including
registration procedures are
available in the Academic
Affairs office, Stewart 118.

A registration
schedule
has been set to keep lines to
a minimum. Junior and
All courses re under the supervision of the theology
senior registration is scheddepartment of S John ' s University and the College of St.
uled Wednesday from 8:30
Benedict. At this · e, SCS accepts six credits for transfer
in theology. Those interested should call 251-3260.
> a.m. ,to J~JO p.m. Freshman
are scheduled for Thursday
from 8:30 a.m . to 3:30 p.m.
Sophomores register from
8:30 a.m . to 12:30 p.m . on
Friday.
Outdoor winter sports tickets for the afternoon.
Registration is based on
classes will constitute a
credit hours completed, not
considerable portion of the
Three ice skating classes
physical education geneTal . and two sections of snoweducation program next• shoeing are offered during
quarter, s uch as cross the morning hours. Snowmoc0untry skiing, snowmo- biting is scheduled for later
biting , snowshoeing, two . afternoon. Frank Osendorf, a
levels of downhill skiing , and snowmobile enthusiast , will
ice skating.
teach the experimental class.
The French section of
Students must furnish their the foreign language depart•
Students can use school own snowmobiles and trail- • ment will be offering
"Literature of the Third
mountaineering skis for the ers.
World," a study of Afrocross-country ski classes, but
A bulletin board devoted French writers from Africa
their own lighter . equipment
to general education classes and the West Indies, taught
is pr~ferred.
in physical education is on in English.
Skis and poles are fur- the southwest lobby wall of
English t ranslations of
nished for beginning down- Halenbeck Hall , with details
hill skiers. Intermediate ski- concerning next quarter's poetry. novels, plays, and
ers will meet Thursday offerings. Physical education political essays will be read.
afternoons at Powder Ridge faculty involved in the The course will be taught by
and receive instruction from general education program Guy Levilain , who has a
the Powder Ridge Ski School should be contacted for special interest in bl&ck
instructors. Cost will be answers to questions regard- writers.
S2.50 per session and will ing the program.
include equipment and lift

Outdoor phy. ed. courses'
offered winter quarter

Afro-French
literature course
to be offered

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

1municatlon. Theory a'nd
1af through finger Spelling
1pecialized signs. 2 credits .
ctlon 1; (5953) Section 2.
1; (5963) Section 2 .
troduclton to Secondary
education , organizing and
:tives of the high school;
::s of ciassroom teachers ,
,nnel ; individual program
ldits. By Permission Only .
, 10:00-10:50 MTWRF , E.
PSY 262 (5920). (2052)
)rktun and W . Brewer,

Delivery starts ·5 P.M.
Spaghetti &Sandwiches
/

,up Process. A laboratory
enabling the student to
communication and the
greater insight Into the
:. 1/ick. PA-222, 2:00-3:50
e quarter (6762) Section 2,
1raph ic Technology II'.
ts fn Black and White
rlntlng . An Introduction to
1ative and color printing
)..11:50 W . HH-120 and
1t Pilot Ground School.
I FR procedures, Federal
1ent flying , cross-country
s. 4 credits. J . Colomy.
1ftors and Generato'9. A
motors and generators ,
,pica! A .C . electric power
:redit s. J . Goke. 2~00-3:50

ca,

ind the Futur e. The Impact
ety by examining current
t; futu re technologies with
lure problematic areas- the
or solution . 4 credits . A.

Newly rem<Xieled dining room
(

For a lively atmosphere

-----. TOP OF THE HOUSE
Both Light an{! Dark ·seer on Tap
to Enjoy with Your Pizza
LOCAITD DIIECnY ABOVE THE .HOUSE Of PIZZA

19 SOUTH 5th A VENUE

252-9ioO

on who registers first, it is
not imponant that mat erials
are completed on a certain
day.
Fees must be 1>aid by
December 21 or schedules
will be cancelled .
General registration is
planned for January 2 for
students wanting to drop/
add, who did not receive full
schedules or who had their
schedules cancelled because
they missed the deadline.
To eliminate sched ul es
going to the wrong addresses, the Business Office will
hand out fee statements and
schedules instead of mailing
them as was done last time.

AD

SALES
PERSON

w.
A

N
T
E

D.

Ambitious,
reliable,
need a
part-time
. b7
JO •·
Apply
Chronicle Office
136 Atwood

I

: rL_·~"'""
Tmday,
_ L EN, .. .13,
.L
1973.
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Cross country team pl ces
eleventh in national m et
by Gary Lentz

"Rcspectabil ity--that's all
you can expect from anybod y, · · sa id coac h Bob
Wa~Jax after his tea m placed
•11th in the NCAA (college
divis ion) cross country meet
at Wh eaton. Ill. SCS , with
309 points. was 1he ~ighest
ranking Minnesota con_tin :
gcni at Saturday's meet. '
Powerhouse South Dakota
State University won the
mcCt with 88 points followed
by Southwest Missouri State
University with 93 ; Eastern
Illinois University with 99;
and North Dakota State
University, 102. Individually
StiSU's Garry Bently shat-

tered the course record held
by NDS's Ron Slack (24,20;
by :J~ better .- at 23:49 .

In a field of more than 200
runnei-s, the Huskies were
lead by senior captain Mark
Nefson of Aleunder-F,amsey,
· finishing 34th, being clocked
at 25:14, followed by freshmah brother Paul, 25:22.
good for 45th place.
Jim Herold, freshman
from
Hopkins-Eisenhower,
ranked 61st with a time of
25:39; Mike Seamon , senior
from Clay , Iowa , running at
25:55 clip, 69th, and Mark
Dirkes, Albany junior. ran~ing 102, corssing the finish
line at 26:36.
Nuinber six and seven
fini shers for the Huskies,
Bill. Zindler, Apo ..o Junior,
and Dave. Erler, sophomore
from Rosemount, have been
the number three and four
runners this year but both

were ill th e night l> fore the
meet and th ey finish d with
times of 26:45 (106th and
27:36 (128th) respect ive ly.

Coach Waxlax cited Mark
Nelson "for. his best race of
th e year--he im porved 240
point s from last year; he got
strain ed in the middle of the
socond. mile (tighte ning of
stomach and leg musehle)
but he came back at the
end. ·•
"Paul Nelson and Herold
had their best fini shes ever
as freshmen at SCs, ranking
number two and three,
team-wise." " Herold just
went out of his head--running by far the best race he
has ever done; now we know
what to expect of him next
season," Waxlax,
said.
"Mike Seaman's 4th place
finish and time was also the
best of his life,'' W axlax
added .

Cro11 country eapt•ln M•rt tnlson c-.«J llnl1Md 35th In Saturday•, NCAA (College Division)
mNI from a field of more th•n 200 runner,. M•rt•, ·brother P•ul, • lreshman , finished 45th lo
help the Huski• harriers capture • tH'!' total good for 11th place In the n•llon•I mNI .

over) . On the positive note,
we had the best four finishes
ever, and the best team
finish, only five points
behind the tenth place
"Erler was ill after having team," said Wailax.
chills and other definite
sickness signs--all the pump"It's a nice feeling to have
ing of vitamins, nutriments, the race over," Seamon said.
and quick cure-it-alls didn't "This' has been the worst
help · him ," said Waxlax. week of practice I've gone
"As for Zindler, it just through . "
wasn't there; he didn ' t feel
"1 know I could have cut
strong; not really mentally
:17 off my pace of 25:22 if 1
prepared."
wouldn't have got a severe
'•yOu feel yoU alw,ays can sideache and ·tightness in my :
do better no matter how well stomach which took away
you do, but we were from my running ability,''
satisfied to field the team as said Paul Nelson. ''Next
we did otl an $1,800. year, I'll start from that
point (25,05)."
budget, " ~ax.lax said.
"We were shooting for the
top ten (still thinking we had
a good chance of getting in
there after the race was

Bowling conference standings
MEN'S DIVISION
Matches

Won
60.5

Lost
31.5

Mankato State

112.0

72.0

.608

St. Cloud State

53 .5

38.5

.581

Gustavus Adolphus

4

Minnesota
St .

Olaf College

St. John's University

5

Winona State

Pct .
.657

77 .5

60.5

.561

55 .0

83.0

.398

35 .0

57 .0

.380

20 .5

71 .5

.222

WOMEN'S DIVISION
MaJches_.

Won
95.5

.Lost ...
42 .5

Pct .
.692

St. Olaf College

56.0

36.0

.608

Mankato State

67.0

71 .0

.485

UW-LaCrosse

20.5

25.5

.4451

St . Cloud State

4

Winona State

17.0

29.0

.370

Minnesota

20.0

72 .0

.217

Women's swim team has Outstanding r~cord
by Dan Cote

Last Tuesday night , the
SCS women's swim team
extend ed their
seasons'
record to 4-l. by defeating
Gustavus Adolphu s 86-3 1
and Carlton 79-38. Outstand/ in8, performances for the
Huskies were turned in by
Kathy Angell and Marsha
Anklam .

sive history of winning.
Since the conception of the
womens' swim team in 1970.
the worhens have logged ·a
25-6 record. Four of those
losses came in the womens'
first season (4-4}.

cpaching. Arigell and Anklam ·
have been steady performers
for the last .four years.
Colleen Campbell tood · first
in the state diving competition last year, with teammate
Sue P~tterson· taking second .

Ruth Nearing has be~n the . One thing that Nearing
ooach of the womens' Swim pointed out wa~. that every
team since its beginning. team has "stars··, but each
Nearing takes little credit for girl on the team is " unique
the successful
history. and a value to the team."
1
Interest in the girls swim 10~ng;!~d tool~.fir~ in y!~: .:::":!~~t :av:e:~~ng;w.'~~
&> freestyle and 100 yard breast
me·rs, · yo·u probably won 't ming te am has gone lip
stroke. Anklam registered · _have a good season. It is the Nearing said. In 1970 the
~ first s in the 100 · yard personnel. not ' the coach, team had 14 women out for
backstroke, 100 yard. free- • that makes a team a succeds the team and this season
J style and SO yard fl y. or not."
· there are 21 women out fur
o
.
Ne a ring h a-s had ttJ,e the squad. Ac:cording th e
Michelle and Marlene Carlson , freshman twins from Rk:htleld, .
The two victories were·~ ~rso~nel necessary for wirr---_ Nearing, interest in all
,;' have taken First ~!td,_;$_eOQl;11.1 pl~. In H'!'er_4I rttft~ ;they~ve _. •added· to...a-n already impre~ nm~:.Y}:,•h~r !~~': . Ye,a.r~.-.~~ ,. C?!'1t>eti!iv~ . swimming is up .
.i·~-/~~\-o~: / ~.~,-.~~-r~•. .~~:e'.-. ,-~·-·.·.--·.·.·.---.·.·.·-·-·.... :~:
, .•.·.•.•.•.•-•. - ·.•.•.•.• ,.. ,, .•,,
, , , . , , ,• •. · ' •.•

i

~i

::i~~;~.'-~~ . '.\ . ~~~~-t~.~'.~~'.~••~-
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Emery UIPofnte, nuniber 31 [shown In Nrly aea10n action against St. Thomas) ended hit collega football carffr Saturday
agalnal Morris by scoring thrN touchdown, and rushing for 146 yards. During hit carHr at SCS laPolnte broka the racord
for number of carrln.

Gridders close year with win Women's volleyball loses ·one
by Lutce Cole

the late 60's.

Ending their 1973 NIC
conference on a happy note,
the Huskies of SCS defeated
the Cougars of Minnesota-Moms by a score of 28-21.
The Huskies ended their
season with a 4-2 conference
record and a 4-6 mod:
over-all.
Emery ·LaPointe closed out
his collegiate career on a
bright note by scoring three
touchdowns and rushing for
146 yards. LaPointe set an
SCS record for number of
carries in his career with
461. He broke the old record
held by G~ry Bahr back in

Morris quarterback Craig
Rasmussen put on a show of
his own completing 21 out of
34 passes; good for 274
yards and two touchdowns.
LaPointe scored three of
the four SCS touchdowns .
They came on runs of " four,
22, and one }'ard runs. Harry
Weilege scored the other
Husky touchdown on a 12
yard pass from Chuc~
Wilson. Judd Froemming
added all four points after
touchdown ..

point after touchdown kicks .
Foremming missed only two
point afters in his collegiate
career.
Next year will provide
another challenge for Coach
Wayne Simpson and his
Huskies. The NIC conference
featured a good variety of
yoa.ng football players ·a"hd
this should make things
iriteresting again next season.

•.

·lfstherealthing.~. ii.iill

boast a 7-2 record.
The women finished their
regular season last night
against the U or M at
Morris.

Next Saturday. Nov. 17.
SCS will take pan in the
state· volleyball tourname nt
at Macalcster College in St.
Paul: ·Ji ~~-ill be an all day
affair beginning at 9 a.m.
The SCS 8-squad defeated against the U of M at
SOSU 15-5 and 15-9 in a two Morris.
nut of three match. They

MORE FOR .YOUR MONEY!

Foremming ended his
collegiate career with 84

Teach~r's pet.

'

The SCS women's intercollegiate volleyball team lost
a close· battle to South
Dakota State
University
(SDSU) last Saturday balancing their record at four wins
and four losses. SDSU Won
the first two games 1·3-15
and 11 -15, SCS won the next
t~O 15-7 ·a'n'd ...15~8. ~ and
SDSU took the last game
1:i-10 for the vict'ory. · ·

FREE

Belt sanded ¥ Flat Filed and Hot Wax
with every pair of skis purchased . .

FREE

Demo skis to try before you buy your
new skis .
·

FREE
FREE
FREE

Pair of skis to use if · you. break your
skis .
Replacement of any foam boots if not
100% satisfied .
X-counfry ski lesson with everY'. ski
package sold .

Fitzharris ~ki Haus
105 7th Ave. _So, ~- _Clo4d ·• ;·:: ... .

lb================ = -- - - - - - - - - - ' • ;

1:ROSSROADS
UQUORS
Unique as the Sun
and the Moon.
The Wine and Liquor Store
of Central Minnesota

Crossroads Liquors

·

St. Cloud
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Legislator,s 'crying°for interns'

,

New political science .internships available
internships for the state offered with the Central able.
legislature can now apply. Intelligence Agency for senAki Kairouz, department ior political science majors
A new faculty member,
chairman, said legislators are and minors . Up to 16 credits Homer Williamson. will work
"crying for interns." Stu- and S700 to $9()0 a quaner with the proposed Public
dents can apply at the can be ear~ed .
The Administration program .
political science office and if internships are listed under
accepted can earn S600 a the Common Market. - -~Williamson previousl y
quaner and up to 16 credits. spring internship in Washaught at the University of
Students interested in
Internships are also being ington, D.C. is also availisconsin at Eau Oaire for
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - ' - - - ' - - ' " " " ' - ; . ; , ; . ; " ' - - - " - - - - - - - - - s· years. H~ holds a B.A
to be considered in the this point that President
rom Carlton College
~
6th District
upcoming election.
"Given Nixon resign. It's clear t
masters from Northw~em
the conditions in the political h~ can ' t. ~~ver fro_ . e
University , and a PhD from
Continued from p . 8
arena at this time, one of kmd of d1v1S1on , pola
tion,
the University· of Minnesota
the most important consider- and lac~ of confide cc that
in Minnesota governme nt
ations must be the matter of has set m. It would be much
and politics.
selection of these candidates integrity in government.
better for the oou try if he
is made."
Numerous class changes
d.!~ co:::~;m~ n:,::i: ;;;::p~:;:d ~:::.,:: ;~t
have been made, especially
Montgomery denied the toward bringing about the could be suceeded by in the general education
existence of a party split. necessary chang~s that iwll someone who might regain. c urriculum. Students are
"We've seen no evidence of insure a rett.1.r n to respect for the confidence of the
urged to go to the political
any kind of a serious division law. and a concern for American people ," he said .
science department
for
in the party. We in the 6th bringing government back to
course information because
District have one of the best the people."
C.omfflenting on. possible the catalog program is "'too
impeachnienf proceedings,
records so far as DFL
old, " according to Kairouz.
"In addition, one will also Montgomery said, "I ' m not
legislaton are concerned.
We also came very dose to have to be aware 'Of the sure that impeachment proA new scholarship proelecting a oon·~man both impact of a rural, agricultur- ceedings should be. undertagram will hopefull y be
in 1970 and again in t 9n. " al economy. It 's fundamental ken unless it is clear that the started next fall, Kairouz
to this district and important President will not resign.
said. The scholarships will
Montgomery cited one factor to the edtire economy while and if the kind of evidence
that might present a problem we're experien·cing food that warr-ents impeachment
in the forthcoming · election. shortages '• Montgomery is available. I'm not sure if
"If we permit ourselves to said.
'
~ )
. impeachment, with its disasget into personality conflicts,
Montgome:/ commented : : : · .,!'ro!~~ge:pp!;~::
then I think we could have
the type of . division that we further on tlte Watergate • route to take. "
went through in the 1966 situation. ~•1 w()uld p~fer at
Sandy Keith-Karl Rolvaag
fight w~ich, by anybody's
standards was disaster.' •
by Joytt Karvo

New intemsbip programs.
a new faculty member. and
numerous ,, course adjust
ments are some of the
changes the political science
department has undergone.

1::

~oupon

shown itself s~ce Eugene
McCarthy's announcement
that b e is considering
running.
Refering
to
McCarthy's possible candidacy, Montgomery said, " I
was not a McCarthy supporter in 1968. In fact, I was
a vigorous opponent working
for
Vice-President
Hum~
phry. But .J do support ·the
idea that McCarthy be given
the same courtesy and
consideration as the other
candidates."
Montgomery said McCarthy has indicated that he is
going to play fair and that
he expects to be treated
· fairly in return. •~ • hope that
the CJ.Ddidates who opposed
him would do so in a
responsible manner. I would
hope that each person would
approach the campaign supporting a specific candidate,
instead of merely working
for the "downfall of another
candidate,'· Montgomery
said.
Montgomery noted three
major issues that will have

/~lll:KI:
SlllllllS

C.., llealllile fir :
111e list issle:.Dec.
Sllliit llalerials

mAtwml lZIA

The department is also
compiling a study of jobs in
political science. A\'ailable
jobs on the local. state. and
federal leve ls Wm be listed .
~e':e ~u!!1i~~o~~\!:em~:
Kairouz said.
"
Kairouz also would like to
bring in speakers for political
science classes, panicularily
authorities on the energy
crisis . Kairouz will be
instructing a class on the
role of energy in international politics at Hennepin .
Junior College this spring.

Gerold Elliott

PETTERSYARNSH.P
.
wi1h MARVA MOOS

...

Courtney Sieg
Jim McIntyre

,

422 41h Ave . So .

FIMU/"~

u«IIIT - N'FA ....
IIAAAME · IIEEIIU,_.T

253-6582
The .tEtna College Plan •••

"'"Ulla
n ""11 AYEMIE
sr. a...__..,,,

_,TBIIAU AM

Life Insurance for st udents

S#T#

m..

Kairouz is planning a trip
to the Middle East next
summer and interested students should coritact him . Up
to e ight credits mar be
ea rn e d for s tudies and
research. The trip is . not
restricred to political science
students.

If you compare,
you'll select ltna ...
If you don't compare,
don't say we didn't warn you!

That kind of personality

oonfltt may have already

be awarded on a, quanerly
basis for political science
students.

,.•
LIAS & CASU<crY

A::tna Life lnsllrance Company, Hartford, Connecticut

/61ZJlll•l•t

10% discount on all
yarn and supplies
with this coupon

it's Um• lo shout

"Toro"

HAPPY HOUR

. Mon .., Fri. -:,.7

New Jewelry Dept.
Pierced Earrings
Drop and Post Hoops,
Stain&J gltm, uires, helJlh

/

Rings
Handcrafted siloer

Pendants
a,ssorled sterling

°'F

Necltlaces
Trader Beads
Olive wood from /eruselem

Pewter Pins
~

3

MOLITOR

-

GIFTS· DRUGS · CARDS

804 - 8 ST. GERMAIN STREET

....___ For tired ears: Mellow Entertainment

Mon . - Monday Nite Football
WED. THRU SAT.• Tom & Cathy
A superb musical d.uo ·
with the now sound! · /
Upstairs or down , get together ior FIN£ -ORINKS at
REASONABLE PRICES at : THE MATADOR - · right on the
hi-way , aerou from the loop Panting Loi , O0l1Jfllown at 616 S.
2nd St., St . Cloud Minn . PHONE 251-9595
·
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TV studio facelift aimed
at
.
more efficient operation
PAC studio will also "allow
for tighter security for tapes
The SCS Television Serv• and equipment, as well as
ices studio in the Performing having room to move about
Ans Ce nter is undergoing a during production sessions in
face-lift that will improve the ~he studio, " DeSanto said.
efficiency of the studio' and
its facilities , according. to
Before ihe t:hanges were
John DeSanto, supervisor of
made the congestion of
Radio and Television Serv- people in the studio was
ices.
almost too ·much , DeSanto
by James Newgord

Television Services is rearranging the PAC studio in
an effort to increase the

[i : ~~eenype~~n~~r:~:e~~~

in the studio during taping
• and production sessions.

~

The aim of lhe TV studio's remodeling Is to lncrHH efUcl..,cy of
o.,.,.atlon end relieve persoi,nel congffllon . .

The procedure of moving
the video tape recorders, the
master control board , and
the film chain equipment -out
of the main studio to
adjoining room 163 of the

Wed. thru Sat.
Limited Engagement at

16 S. 21st Ave.

252-2366

Reggie•_
"OUR FATHERS'
·CHILDREN"
Former Al Green
National Tour Band

"7 Black Cats who

.Je,lly get it On"

•iss•

will be dla'ged.

"ABRIWANT

FEAT OF
MOVIEMUING!"
-TIMEMAGAZll'-E

-~

•.

IOM4L 08SERVEA

--'TONIGHT

"STIUIIIII DilG!I

~-

Stewart Aud 7 and 930 pm
~

.. . . . ..............75C
' . ·-..... .

"It seemed as if the whole
studio was filled with people
standing around. That. studio
wasn't built to hold a
hundred people with all the
equipme nt down there, and
no one has to be down there
that isn't directly involved

Wtu.•I• Far H•alth Bike Shop
Bikes & Repairs

THIS WEEK

Due ID lllf small

said. People were down in
the video tape recorder room ·
looking for tapes and the
operator had barely enough
room to work.

COLOR

Come Dul to the llllnbre
on Tuesday Nights
41 •.

Smelling Real~ Special
stats at 8 o'cl111!l

now playing,

"One Sweet Dream"
Bnl fr'OIII Wiscllllsin playilg
lie best da:e IIIISic evw! .

Just 2½ miles East on Hi)Nay 23

Hombre De Mundo

with production, ' '
said.

DeSanto

The space vacated by
equipment removal will be
used for office space, repair
facilities for cameras , tape
recorders and microphones ;
and waiting rooms for people
going on the set for
production sessions.
" The cost of the new
studio arrangements are
about $800, " DeSanto said.
" The cost is only for longer
cables and conriectors." The
funding for the project is
coming from the Television ·
Services budget and not
from the: Student Activities
Budget.
The PAC studio is used
primarily as an educational
station. "The main job of
the studio is off-the-air
taping, playbacks to all
cam pu s buildings , cable
t elevision production .and
transmission, and TV 'Guild
Production ," DeSanto said:
The classes in the mass
communications department
using the studio come last
on the list of priorities for
the use of the TV facilities.
~u'C to the . studio being
inoperable for most of the
quarter some of the affected
classes had to be cut back to
one section and they had to
be shuffled to the LRS color
studfo ·ror· the use of TV
facilities.
·
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Notices
Religion

Lutheran Collegians

is having

~rsrsPr::r,d~~::~~~N°~vx~;

at 7 p .m . , 400 5th Ave. So.

The Christian Selene. Organlza•
lion Is meeting 5 p .m. tonight
in the Jerde Room atwood .
Topic " Jesus and the ChriS1 ".
Campus Ministry Is having a
seminar on marriage l11un Jed
by clergy of several denominaUona on ecumenlcal dimensions
of marriage preparation , Thursday, Nov. 15 at 8 p.m . in the
Newman Center .

Newman Cenler Activities

In•

elude various opportunities and
events which
are offered
through the Joint Catholic•
Protestant cooperation . Newman

Center

396

1st

Ave .

So .

Chrlsltana In Cooperation Is
having a Shartld M-,1 Nov. 13
at 5:30 p.m. •1 the Meeting

Place ,

201

4th

St .,

So .,

discussion topic Is Options to
Herd Mentality. The Olnner
aef'Ved _at cost.

campus Ministry Is having a
service ot word and uerament,
" Job: out but not under"
Wedneaday, Nov. 14 at 9 p.m .
· -at St. John 's Church .·
lnt.,•Vanlty ChrlItlan F.ilowshlp IS hcildlng a chapter
meeting , Sage Johnson speaking
on pan four, Content of the
Gospel, " Response" Tueaday,
Nov. 13 at 7 p.m·. In the Penny
Room of Atwood .
Non-denominational
Christian
fellowship and ltble study every
Tuelday and Saturday night at
:~~~';·ls~;~m:.h, Ave. So.

Christ..~ • Cooperation will
be spon
ng a Senior Citizen 's
party t
y at Newman Center.

swimm ing on weekdays : Wed•
nesday .8-10 _p .m. Tuesday and
Thursday 12· 2 p.m. Eastman
Hall has free swimming . sauna
and gym area from 7 p.m. to
12:30 p.m .
except :
Friday,
Saturd~ _,- Sund? .and Holldays .
Please bring yo
own equipment .
Get
Into
ctlon
Peace
Corp1/Yl1ta . ;Ian Bootg e,
former Peace
rps volunteer
and SCS Camp s represent&·
tlve, would like tt\ discuss action
with anyone lnt8_!'~ed . Atwood
Center Room 222 ~urs posted .
Wlnterfflt Plan11tld ~ , LutsenReservatk>ns are noW' being
accepted for ABOG 'S Wlnterlest
Dec. 14 to 16 In Room B-12,
Games and Recreation Area,
Atwood Center. Skiing , lodglng,
food and recreaUonal activities
are covered by the $47 .50 fee.
Deposits are due by Nov. 15.
Cell 3288 for more Information .
SCS Judo Club has black belt
champion teaching self-defense,
male and female begi nners
Invited, every Thursday 6:30
p.m . to 8 'p.m . Hatenbeck Hall
Dance Studio.
Delta Zeta is sponsoring a Sid
trip to Steamboat Spring, ,
Colorado, Dec. 15 thru Dec. 22
b!e Is $129 which covers round
trip fare, six nights lodglng,
five day lift ticket call DZ at
253-3782. Ski movies Nov. 13
and Dec. 4 at 7 p.m . Atwood .

MlnnNOta Public lntei'NI R•
1Nrch Group will meet Wed•
nesday Nov. 14, 7 p.m. Atwood
Rooo, 160.

Mtld Tech ctub Is taking a tri p
to Bethesda Lutheran Hospital
. Reservations for the cost mNI
in St . Paul Wednesday, Nov.
at the Meeting Place on Tues . 14 . Sign up stieets In MS
NOv. 19 · must be made by
Building across from main
Friday . Old time movies wlll be
Biology office, $2 for bus ride,
shown after the meal .
leaving at noon from North of
Atwood .
The c.iebrallon Singer• meet at . Martletlng Cluh ts having guest
4;30 on Wednesdays at .the speaker Jon Jacobson , WednesMeeting Place.
day, Nov . 14 al 11 a.m . In
Room 119 of the Business
Pastor Kulman ·a Wednesday
Build ing . Freel
evening llble 1tudy group has
moved its meeting to the
Meeting Place at 7:30 p.m .
Pre-registration for the LSM
State Conf...-ence to be held
Jan . 18-20 ts due December 1.

·R ecreation

Ski Club wlll show films at
every meet ing Monday nights at
6.:30 p.m . In Brown Hall
Auditorium .

Lectures
Curtis Kopltzke , Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company, will
speak on For Human, Only, _,.
November 15, 7 p.m ., In the
Atwood Theatre.

Miscellaneous
The following theology courses
for college cred it wlll be offered
winter quarter at the Newman
Center. " God and the Human
Pred icament " 3 credits, Con•
temporary th inkers on funda•
mental religiou s quest ions such
as the nature of man , the
' problem of God , · and the
re.allt les of evll and faith ,
Wednesdays 11 a . m . and
Thursdays 1 p.m . " Understand•
Ing the New Testament : the
Jesus of the gospels" 3 credits,
Tueldays and Thursdays at 7:15
p.m . Reg ister by calll ng 251·
3260 by November 16.

TheWRA will be sponsoring
1wlmmlng In Halenbeck
pool on Thursday , Nov. 15 at
7:30.

549 25th Ave. No.

Volunteers
the Boy.'•
Interested ,
251 - 4410
251 - 1322

needed to
Club In St.
call Bill
after 4

•.:•o

help with
Ctoud . If
L indberg,
p .m .

the day.

:::~::~ 9~•~.m~y:

:a~:~d~;

St. Cloud Paint Co.
Caw of
!lh Avenue & 1001 Street

OPfN FRIii
8:00 a.m. to lli:111 •.111.
SIii. 9:111 to 10:lll
PH. 2S1-!lil5

rw~m~!g4:~m~;m~r~n,r~~di4

~u:·. ~=
:~

Building and Equ ipment
Oesign,ed wit h You In
Mind-Complet! with Air
Conditioning-We also
offer coin-op dry clean•
ing .

ABOVE LAUNDRY

5 : • :
OPEN
for Appointmeali
8 30 7 30
~~.2:.!·..~~~r~.-~t••f.~~·-·,i.:.:.:.;.:.:..,....;S;::a::_t...1,·;tt.:i:.,:.;.:.:._ _ _...:CaJ;:;..l.;:.25::;2:..-8435:..
·;;;;.._ _~__.

~·;~n~k~to:~~'t~o~~;~~~:
25, Dec .

CHANTILLy
BEAUTY
SALDN LOCATED

f"SENSITIVE PRODUCTS CORP.
7
I P.O. Box 562, Hopkins, MN 55343
I
1
ID $3 .50 Sampler (12 Condoms)
I
I D $5 .50 Special Sampler (21 Condoms) I
I D Catalogue only: 25 cents
:
I (Enclose Gash , Check, or M.O.)
:
1 Please send me:

I NAM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
: ADDRESS
I
1 CITY
STAT~_ ZIP_ _ _ I

Wl~~l'fue~f)

Save20%

Delta Zeta Is taking a Florida
trip Dec. 14 thru Dec. 21.
Meetings Nov. 13 and Nov. 27
i n Atwood Room 160·161 .

We'll be glad to send you our Illustrated brochure which
describes the products. Send Just $3.S0 for a sampler pack
of a dozen contraceptives • three each of four lead.Ing
brands plus our brochure or send lS cents for the brochure
only.

Actor John Carracffne, Sr. , will
perform " An Evening With
Shakespeare " al 8 p.m . Thurs•
day, Nov. 15 In the Recltal Hall
of the Performing Arts Center.
The Fest lval of the Arts la
sponsored by the Ma}or Events
Counclt .

Clasill OIi PerUIII Pigat Oil & Acrylic Liqnx C8m
lrmes & .rills

Project Share Is having roller
skating Tuesday. Nov . 13 meet
In HUI-Case at 6:30 .

top•quallly brands. All mcel strict government standards
of rellabUlty.

Theatre

The Women ••
Recreation
Aspclatlon wlll be holdlng an
open meeting In Atwood on
Wednesday , Nov. 14. Check for
time and room .

. lrN

you can chooff from a wide uriety o( brands and

~::.:~~~~h:::,~;;.;npc:::~~=::«:d'':!-::::

The New World Consort will
conduct a werklhop and mini•
concert on the music of the
Middle Ages and Renaissance
at 1 p.m . Wednesday , Nov. 14
In Atwood theatre, a full concert
at 8 p.m . In Atwood Center
Ballroom .

Art Supplies

17

Obtaining male contracepth·es "''ilhout embarrassment
can be a problem. Now Senslth·e Products Corp. has
soh•e-d that problem. We oCfer a complele line of famous
brand condoms sent by mail In a tasteful plain package for
absolute prfucy.
Now

Women ' • Equality Group meets
every Tuesday at 7 p.m . in the
Civic Room In Atwood . Women
and men welcome.

Meetings
Baha' i Campua Club Is having a
Fireside Discussion every Thursday at 7 p.m . In the Jerde
Room Atwood .

l

Association for Childhood Ed·
Is naving a
monthly meeting Tuesday , Nov.
13, 7 p .m . in Educat io n
Build ing B214.
uc■ tlon lnternallon ■ I

Nov .. 13. J973 ,

AT LAST
CONTRACEPTIVES THROUGH THE
PRIVACY OF THE MAIL

ltCQI\ISSJ\ncC
MON., NOV. 1'9th- 7:00 P.M .
Tick•ts U .50-SS .SO
<.J . PAUL CIVIC CENTER THEATRE~
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Technics RS-263US $189.95 .

Compatible Technics Is Also:

~

~
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ELECTRONICS

253-4414

..-"'311

813 St Germain
.
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[ Classifieds
Attention

BLIZZARD SKIES , poles, •nd
boot s call 251 -051-4 after 6 p .m .

PSI CHI wlll h1n I meeting
Wednesday , Nov. 1-4 at 8 p.m.

' 19 TOYOTA COROLLA
Dav• 253--3817.

In the
Education
Bulld lng
Rooms 206-~. AU members
and those I ereated are enc:o-

GUITARS-GIBSON
ES335 ,
Yamaha FG 180, Tttan accordion ,
four man rubber boat call

uraged to att

597-2160 after 5 p.m.

d.

~~.?i:.· .::,~n:,••;~:

call

Transportation .

Atwood Print Shop ,._. Atwood~
255-3759.

DERS TO MILWAUKEE IN't'•
i g Nov. 20 call ~145 .

Becker CPA Review Course call
collect 612-823-1007.
·
GAYS GAU and gup 2U3131 .
LISTEN TO KVIC-fffl Noon lo
' 2:10 a.m. every weekend.
TICKETS, TICKETS, tldlMS,
tk::Mu, tickets, Hay►Peramont
....,. 50-75 centl.

HOUSINO FOR MALES 413 7th
Ave. So. 253-1170 .
NEEDED: thrae glr,s ta live In
large furnished
apartment
winter quarter call 252--9138 .
OPENINGS IN FURNISHED
houae for women 5th Ava. So.
-388S or 252-3528.
OOMI FOR MEN with kitchen

desk) 255-2179.
TYPING IN MJ ...._ 2121813. ·
TYl'ING REASONABLE FAIT
253-4887 after 4 p.m .
4 p.M . MEANS KVSC-IM,
Monday thru Friday at 88.5.
HAVE 'A PR08LEM: dt1191,
~ . ... um hanQ-upaor
booze? Want a:>meclM to llaten
to ,ou tetk about tt? Stop over
Ill the Drop--ln Cent•, 507 3rd
Ave. S. or call u1 • 253-2811 .
GET INTO Jan alld Kvsc-tm.
LOST: POCKET INITAMATIC
PERSONAL VALUE .,.__ r•
tum tllm. Drop In mailbox.
Reward 411 3rd Ave. So~ 252·
9351 .

seventh Ave. So . 252-388S.
WANTED: FEMALE , _..
winter Quarter tor fumllhed
apartment at Oaka Ill call
251-1084 after 3.

:~~~e

,;!~~•e ~~ ~_,:.~

Housing

~=ui~ •&:;,er t!!1~ !~g ~:g. ~~~v~:~.o•:· ~

DUSTIN HOFFMAN IN "Straw
Dogs" tontte 7 p.m . and 9:30
p.m . In Stewart, 75 cents .
. KVSC-fffl PRESENTS Ffrellne
8:30 Wednesday.
KVIC-fM COMES from Out of
the put each Saturday.

- Wanted

AIDE TULSA er vlolnltJ Tltanbglvlng 255-t832.
·
TYPING: PA.PERI of all kinds
252-2186.

Employment
00 YOU WANT a pert time
}ob? Time to study and good
pay apply In' pen,on at the
Sauna Inn 1700 W . St . Germain
after 5 p.m. no phone calls
please.
·
QUALIFIED DRIVERS ........
for the commuter bus call
evenings Herb 374-2373.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS Wantad
partlme 252-7790.

For Sale

SKIIS: NEW K2-3'1, 200 cm.
251-0722.
S-STRINO YAMAHA, now sas

~

-

PUPPIES, KITTENS, cute· lroo
252-4356 .
MINOLTA SRT-101
camera,
Vivltar electfonics flash, Watson
film loader call 252-2629
weekdays after 6 p.m .
MOBILE HOME 1967 10XSO
large . entryway wl!I fi nance
253~145.
'68 CAMAAO good ahaptl call
253-6271 .
FRAMUS 12 STRING 1100 call
253-341-' after 9 p.m .
TURNTABLE GERRARO SL-75
M-91-E cartridge 6 months old
call 252-3376 after 6 p.m.
DYNASTAR S-430 Skis 207 cm .
new, call 253-6104.

VACANC1£1 FOR OIRLI big
houN 815 5th Ave. So. Call
Bonnie 252-0444.
OIRLI: JWO
·VACANCIEI
winter quarter In nice apartm-,t
cloN to campua call 253-2135.
MALE ROOMMATES WANTED
CloN to campus off street
parking, laundry, T.V., carped
cau 253-4181.
STUDENT TEA.CHINO? Nood a
place to live? Twin CHIN area
pr ivate home . Write Mae
McQueen 2505 Dunwoody Ave.
Wayzata Mn 55391
3 GIRLS TO SHARE apartm.nt,
one bk>ck to campus . Cell
.251-8284 or 253-t881 .
WANT A PLACE of your
own? I need a roomat.e to get
• 3 bedroom house. Garage,
ISO/month , 15 minutes from
campus. Pete, 251-8188.
·

Home ! We m iss you!

l

- 13, 197~ peoe 19

quor.
Division St.

.__-:_-_-::::::~_ _ _ _ _ _ _...__ _ __

W .C. FIELDS MOVIE 7:00 p.m .
& 9:00 p.m . Nov. 15 S1awart

THE GOOD GET botlOt'l Al
Frtzharrls we bring the latest in
equipmenl and 'knowledge . Fitz•
harris Ski Ha us 105 So . 7th 11a;,;,,,,;;;...i=.;...-.J
Ave .
SAVE MONEY, NV• mon-,, on
tickets, Hays-Paramonl 50 to 75
cents savings, MEC, Commuter
Bus . At wood t ic ket Center
(main desk) 255-2179 .
All SKI SHOPS .,.. allka? Our
customet"s don 't think so tha1 ·s
why they shop with Fltzharrls
Ski Haus 105 So . 7th Ave.
XEROX , POSTERS , mlmeo,
stencils, we do them all.
Atwood Print Shoo 144 Atwood
~759.
W.C. FIELDS IS COMING TO
STEWART

10th St.

Foosball
Air-Hocke y
Pong
BIiiiards In
THE GAME ROOM

...

~

Fri. Sat . • Sun.

R•cycl• ·
Ulla
Chranid•

Campus

The Club Allilar
252-3671

ACACIA
FRATERNITY

Personals

ALL SKIERS ARE
crNtld
equal! Our custom.,. don't
think a, that 's why they lhOp
Whh us. Fhzharrl1 Ski Haus 105
So. 7th Ave.
.. STRAW DOOi"
tonlle
Stewart Auditorium 7 p.m . and
9:30 p.m . 75 cents .
MOUNTAIN II A phono
counseling NrVice ottering drug
help, referral general llltenlng
call 253-3131 eyentngs.
~-~(S_FI:~ ~: ~oo8 ~m~~
9:00 p.m .
STEAMIOATI A COMIN' call
253-3782 tor more informaUon
FLORIDA HERE we come
cell252-3357 for more Inform ►

IS FORMING A
CLOUD STATE

NEW

CHAPTER

AT

We're looking for the man who knows what he
wants - from college · l~fe--the. MAN . who has
determination & .ability to - bui.ld his own
Fraternity from scratch--in his own way.

tk>n .

YOU ' VE GOT A FRIEND
253-3131.
STEAMBOATS A COMIN' call
252-3357 for more Information .
FLORIDA HERE WE come call
252-3357 for more information .
MOUNTAIN IS
a lillMlng
service.
SEE W.C. Fields At his BEST
Thurs. Nov. 15 in Siewert Hall
7:00 p.m . and 9:00 p.m .
FLORIDA HERE we come call
252-3357 for more information .
MOUNTAIN
OFFERS
VO,
birthcontrol and pregnancy testing r e ferral cal l 253-3131 .
STEAMBOATS A COMIN ' call
253-3782 for more information
LOST REDHEADED ROOM
MATE John, vacinily of Sherburn Courts last seen wit h short
Smuda aqswers to Pat . Come

ACACIA CAN OFFER .YOU lHE FIN.LOWING AOVAITAGES
Charter Membership
- Immediate Leadership Opportunitres.
No Hazing or Ch ildish Pledge Activities
Active Participation by All. Members
High Standards of Scholarship

STUDENT DISCOUNT

GOODMAN
JEWELERS .. . -

'907

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. ,_ts•-.
PhoM: {612) 251 -0640

RAI-Dnl QUAUT'f
DtAMOMDS

601 St. S....HII
St. eso..d, Minn,Sf,301

ST ..

WAIT TO HEAR IIIIRE? lHEN STOP IN AND SEE US!
-TONIGHT, TUES. NOY. 13.._- 7pm - 162 ATWOOD COOER

Tomlin visits the city of fine-grained granite
by Peggy Bakken

.. Have I reached the . party
to whom I am speaking?
General Motors? Hello. Gen•
eral? How are things at the
Pentagon ? .. Ernestine asked.
.. I staned off on pencil
·e rasers just to keep calm.
Pretty soon I was up to 20
erasers a day. Sometimes
when I was playing canasta
wit}l the girls, I don't know
what •would come over me,
but I'd jump up and run into
the kitchen and eat a
spatula," Lucille W., the
rub~r freak said.
"Buffy Aldemahn acts · so
smug at every rush party .
The very fact that she
refuses to ~•ear hose to a
preference party is proof to
me of down · right rad•lib
orneriness ." said the sister
from Stigma Eta Thi.

out to come to the show
tonight. I went down to the
hospital to chew the fat with
her before the show ,'· she
said.
"Who put this land-mine
near the porch? Billy, quit
playing games and come
home. ·· Mrs. Beasley turned
and looked at some of the
children's bodies on the
porch and then said, "Oh.
dear God. Who ran over my
roses? Look at these tank
tracks. Your gonna get your
bottom tanned , young man.
Billy. where have you been!
I've been calling for where's ·your 11!!:g? You run

right ouC and {ind it before
you eat," Mrs. Beasley
ordered .
··rou want my autograph.
huh? Did you see the first
show? How did I do?, " Lily
Tomlin asked the four scared
little. girls in the dressing
room of Stewart Hall between shows. They timidly
said they like Edith Ann the
best. "Oh, do you? Well ,
give me your addresses and
I'll try to remember to send
you Edith Ann's album.
OK?" The girls ran down
the hall and out the door of

'· Am I ignoring you people
in the balcony?" asked the
women on the stage as she
tried to see through the
spotlights.
When someone
yelled yes, she replied.
"tough shit. "

::e

:::~rt. Jcteamj ng in_ex~t~: ·• ·pil~~~~~
h::~e::n ~~=
. flOQ.r: of the stag~. 'J ..gotta
see what they sweep under
the rug here in St. Cloud. "
"St. Cloud is the city of
fine-grained granite.. I read
that in the. Triple-~ ~ravel
book on my way here from
Soiux F~lls ," she said.

Do you like to watch TV,
Edith? "Yes. lady. I like to .
watch ·The Young and
Restless.· My Grandma and
my baby brother like to
watch
'S.esame Street.'
They·re jus1 alike. they both
'"doze off and th~y don't have
any teeth ," Edith Ann said.

"A lot of you showed up
on blind trust . You got two
tickets for what's-her-name's
show. And you thought you
were going to s~e a show. I
like . that in · yOu-a defined
kind of ignorance.' ' · the
. performer said.

" Honest to God. Margo,
he always dresses so nice
like that. with hi s luckies
rolled up in his T-shirt
sleeve, .. said the girl at the
hop in the flannel circle skirt
with th e poodle on the side.
"I don't really want to talk.
about it because it sounds so ,
opportunistic .·· Lily Tomlin
said.
· 'There was a man
back.stage I was talking to
when I got here. _His wife
has been in the hospital
since April and had some
horrible breaks and she's a
big fan.
She just had an
operation on Monday and
said she was going to break

Angie Borden, 9, a little
sister of an SCS student who
came from Golden Valley for
the show packed smelling
salts in her suitcase for
anyone who fainted during
the show . "It isn't everyday
you get to see Lily Tomlin,"
she explained .

··1 lite this audience, .. Lily
Tomli.n said. "College audiences are the best 10 play
for becaUse they·re open and
not repressed. They're hip
and they know wh.e re they're
at . Probably the worst place
to play is hotels. because
everyone is dressed up and
stiff. I played at the

:f ~:;~~:!t

the

cheerleader

"May be Nixon should
impeach us so we could get
Out,'' she said lying down on
the flc,><>r of the stage.
"'Nixon is real humorous,"
[ily Tomlin said. " He's
certainly tilled political satire. I kind of got the feeling
that his energy speech was
like a wort from God, •And
let the temperature be 68
degrees and let th'e cars go
slower,'' she said.
·

.

to -~a:o;~~a~rx::0 ~::~~
He scares me. I don't think
he will resign. But I don't
know if I'd want Gerry Edsel
for President, either. I think
before he would be imimpc;~ched, he would bomb
us." Tomlin.. said.
Wht does your, mother
feed you, Edith? " She don't ·
feed me pothing. lady,"
answefcd· a sad Edith Aon.
··sad iS relative," said Lily ·
Tomlin, "' When I was a kid ·
in • Detroit ; we didn't know
anything different. It · was a
blue-collar. primarily black
neighborhood. No one ever
knew that we were 'different
colors and poor. We weren'r
sad because we didn 't know
anything different. There
wa s somet hin g in that
existence that was be8',ltiful,
grotesque , elevating, despairing, eloquent, and inarticulate, ugly, and illustrious."

fo;~~~!e ~~et~~:·
Only .the beautiful, elevatsilenC!e ... Lily Tomlin said.
ing. eloquent and illustirous
were present in the two
••If you ca n·t give me performances before nearanything else. at least you · capacity crowds in Stewan
~ an do pe ninent s:heers. Hall Auditorium last Saturive me an N . give me an I. day night as the Major
give me an X-0-N. I said a Event s Council presented a
NIX. I said. . ·a NIX. T said_ star.

J .

LIiy Tomlin'

enough ,"
yelled . .

